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Mad Haven – EPK 
 

Mad Haven are an Original Material Modern Rock Trio from North Wales. 
 

LINKS 
Listen to the band: 
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/0l17CdlJgEQL8lgfQXR14n 
 

Apple Music:  https://music.apple.com/gb/artist/mad-haven/1341879698 

 
Watch the band: 
Music Videos: 
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oi4wadsHtgc 
2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SiweYRIBw6Q 
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDNOHp4_iiw 

4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANzr_gF_aWQ&feature=youtu.be 
 
Live Videos: 
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6n3a4lp-qs 

2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0DLNNVoXM4 
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61KoWVfYuOI 

4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBs54iSI0iI 

 
Online Sites: 
Website:  http://www.madhaven.co.uk 
Online Shop:  https://madhaven.bigcartel.com/ 
 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/madhavenrocks/ 
 

Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/madhavenrocks/?hl=en 
 

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/madhavenband?lang=en-gb 
 

Live Reviews: 
1 https://www.rockflesh.com/live-reviews/live-review-massive-wagons-anchor-lane-mad-

haven-the-tivoli-buckley-on-february-21st-2020 

2 http://www.hrhmag.com/2020/02/25/live-review-massive-wagons-tivoli/ 

3 https://therapythroughalense.co.uk/h%C3%A4xan-live-%40the-patriot 

4 https://mmhradio.co.uk/live-review-gravity-festival-19-10-2019-the-station-
cannock-diane-d/ 

5 https://midlandsmetalheads.com/voodoo-vegas-white-raven-down-mad-haven-
station-cannock-saturday-6th-july-2019/?fbclid=IwAR337p-
u_tJVjSKRCVkGcUTFTPPQvZwu5m5qz4d9G42YUH0c2jADQW-KNMY 
6 https://rockmediauk.wixsite.com/rockmediauk/gravity-festival-part-1 
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BIOGRAPHY 

The band’s aim is to spread positive vibes to each and every audience 
member they play for, with their high energy, adrenaline fuelled, explosive 
performances.  Their sound boasts big riffs, catchy choruses and sing-along 
melodies to hook listeners in. 
 
Mad Haven have played on the bill with bands such as FM, Massive Wagons, 
Those Damn Crows, Florence Black, The Virginmarys, Toseland, Wolf Jaw 
and Haxan. 
 
In late 2019, the band appeared at Gravity Festival, headlined stage 2 at 
Winterstorm, and finished the year off with a sold out headline show at 
their local venue. 
 
Just before the pandemic hit, Mad Haven hit the road with Romeo’s 
Daughter, joining them in London and Nuneaton as part of their UK tour 
before supporting Massive Wagons at The Tivoli and playing a slot at 
Legends Of Rock in Great Yarmouth in March 2020. 
 
After releasing their ‘Never Give Up’ EP which gained airplay from a 
multitude of international and national radio stations such as BBC Radio 
Wales, MMH Radio, Banks Radio Australia and KAOS FM New Zealand, they 
released another EP in the middle of the UK lockdown titled ‘2020 WTF’. 
 
Their songs have landed top 10 spots on Banks Radio Australia’s charts and 
‘Run Away’ landed a spot in the ‘top 20 most viewed videos on the New 
Wave Of Classic Rock YouTube Channel’. 
 
So far, 2021 has seen them play slots at Wildfire and Rockwich Festivals 
along with a UK tour as main support for Welsh band Haxan in packed out 
venues all over the country. 
 
2022 is set to be another exciting year for the band as they are planning to 
release their debut album along with lots of exciting gigs to announce! 
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TESTIMONIALS 

“If you see MAD HAVEN billed as a support band, get to the gig early. 
You won’t be disappointed!” 

“This young Welsh band, formed in 2011, set the bar high, rock like 
seasoned veterans”  

 
“I've seen loads of bands in my time (30 years a metalhead!) and this lad is 
an outstanding guitarist.” 
 
“This band are ridiculously talented!” 
 
“These guys are so so so good it's unreal!  Check them out.” 
 
“These guys just get better and better every time.  Absolutely amazing!” 
 
“Great band, real cohesion.  Their own tracks are excellent!” 
 
“This was my fourth sighting of Mad Haven and they are going from 
strength, especially their stagecraft!” 
 
“The songs, are well crafted, catchy and hummable.” 
 
REVIEWS ON PAGE 1 
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IMAGES 
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UPCOMING GIG DATES 
Sat 2nd October:  Hot From The Forge Festival, Blackpool 
Sun 10th October:  Supporting Praying Mantis at The Patriot, Crumlin 
Sat 23rd October:  The Motorsport Lounge, Llandudno 
Sat 13th November: Hard Rock Hell ABC, Great Yarmouth 
Sat 12th December: Real Time Live, Chesterfield 
Fri 11th February:  Rockmantic Weekender at The Brickyard, Carlisle 
Sat 23rd April:  Sharkfest at The Station, Cannock 
Sun 1st May:  Station 18 Festival at Hangar 18, Swansea 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
Phone (Tom):  07944671472 
Facebook (Tom Rog): https://www.facebook.com/tomrogowskimadhaven 

Facebook (Mad Haven): https://www.facebook.com/madhavenrocks/ 
Email:   madhaven.rocks16@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/tomrogowskimadhaven
https://www.facebook.com/madhavenrocks/
mailto:madhaven.rocks16@gmail.com

